All you took away from summer camp was a hemp bracelet and a suntan. Fortunately, these days, with Camp Edmo and Camp EdTech, your kiddos can take away real-world skills like teamwork, science, film making or app creation.

Camp Edmo and Camp EdTech are summertime programs run though Edventure More, a year-round non-profit that dedicates itself to students’ hands-on enrichment—from outdoor education to art-, science-, and tech-learning. This exciting organization dedicates 5% of all camp proceeds and 100% of donations to support camp scholarships and subsidized science programs in local schools so you can feel extra wonderful about sharing the love.

The award-winning Camp Edmo serves entering Pre-K to 4th Graders. Held across local parks and schools, Camp Edmo’s diverse programming includes Art & Science, Animation, Recreation, and Nature… with a focus on all-important life skills like curiosity and confidence. (We love the camper-approved Edmo Vibe Game, which promotes these life skills in a fun way!) With an 8:1 camper-to-staff ratio, we can see why BayAreaParent magazine has voted it the Bay Area’s “Best Summer Camp” and “Educational Support Program” since 2009.

Camp EdTech, voted Bay Area’s “Best Technology Camp” 2013 by BayAreaParent Magazine is for students entering 5th to 8th Grade. This innovative summer program teaches youngsters to move beyond simply consuming media into creating it! Campers learn about video gaming, app creation, maker studio, digital photography, graphic design, film-making, and animation.

From nature walks to digital masterpieces, your camper will learn much more than how to weave a bracelet!

Located in counties throughout the Bay: Marin, San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara, Alameda and Contra Costa.

Online: campedmo.org and campedtech.org
Phone: 415-282-6673 or 877-993-6673
Email: info@edventuremore.org